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KIS students’ inaugural performance 
at Kuala Lumpur Performing Arts Centre

After a year of preparation, Kingsley International 
School (KIS) students took the stage of Kuala Lumpur 
Performing Arts Centre (klpac) on 6th July 2019 and 
wowed the audiences with their musical production, 
The Rift.

The musical production involved three clubs – Theatre, 
Music, and Arts – who were saddled with the entire 
direction of the production, as well as Gavel Club and 
Interact Club that helped in logistics and publicity.

“It was a very challenging journey because none of the students could 
imagine how klpac looks like until the actual day when we went there. 
However, nothing promises a theatre experience until you brought the 
students there,” shared Ms Adel Lina Yap, the director of the produc-
tion. 

Adapted from the well-known West Side Story, The Rift retells the love 
story of a young couple with the use of local slangs and characters. 
The Malaysianised-production was an instant hit. 

“We incorporated the Peranakan element into the production 
because it is a very good example of harmony and acceptance. It 
merges two different cultures into one and the results are exceptional-
ly beautiful. The character, Rosie Chan, was acted by our school 
teacher, Mr Peter, who is a baba himself. His presence on-stage 
reinforced the storyline: things that were right may be wrong today, 
and things that are acceptable right now might be a grievous mistake 
in the past,” Adel explained.

The musical part of the production was performed by choirs and 
musicians under the music band. And to one’s surprise, most of the 
performers are new to doing a musical production.

“We have a lot of flashmobs and performances to ease the students 
into public performance. We also have regular food party. It helps to 
maintain a close relationship with them,” Ms Kimberly, the choirmaster 
of this production, said.

For stage sets and props, it wasn’t less tedious when it came to execu-
tion. They were all made from cardboard and some of the props were 
damaged before the performance.

“We got to tap the broken sets and repaint them on the spot. It wasn’t 
easy,” Mr Michael, the Head of Set Design, said.

Despite the difficulties, the production was well-received by parents 
and teachers. The students involved were very proud of themselves for 
coming so far.

“I keep looking at the photos taken. We really made it,” said Yew Juin, 
who played the character of Doc.

The Rift ran for two shows and the performance was graced by the 
presence of the school’s Chief Executive, Ms Ellis Lee. 



APE-RILAPE-RIL
Orangutans Charity Event

Over the past few years the Sarawak Forestry has 
released hundreds of rehabilitated orang-utans into 
protected areas of forest.... creating a vibrant, new, wild 
orang-utan population! 

Annually in support of Ape-ril, Kingsley organizes a fund 
raising event that students participate in donating money 
and adopting orang utans. This year we are proud to say 
we have adopted 3 orang Utans on behalf of the school 
and there has been 4 private adoptions by families.

Students had fun making crafts of an orang utan and we 
hope to continue this tradition in the coming years.



Kingsley’s first ever ice-skating team, consisting of 8 girls 
from our Primary school, represented the school in Skate 
Malaysia 2019 that took place on the 29th of June 2019 at 
Sunway Pyramid Ice. The team rehearsed their routine which 
emphasized Kingsley’s anti-bullying campaign for many 
weeks and brought home the gold medal for the small 
production team event. The school is extremely proud to host 
such talented young individuals.



KIS Hosted 2019 Kukkiwon International Taekwondo 
Master and Poom/Dan Examiner Course

Kingsley International School proudly hosted the 2019 
Kukkiwon International Taekwondo Master and Poom/Dan 
Examiner Course that was held in Malaysia this year.

The event took place from 21 to 26 June 2019 and had hailed 
approximately 150 international and domestic taekwondo 
masters from all over the world.

The attendees sat for Taekwondo Master and/or Poom/ Dan 
Examiner examination and those who pass the examination 
will be awarded the certificate or licence that will enable 
them to teach.

On the 11 May 2019, 33 students from Kingsley 
International School respond to the rallying cry “KITA 
SAMA-SAMA CHANGE THE WORLD”, coming 
together at the Kingsley 8-Hour Kidz Famine DIY 
Camp to fast, fundraise and transform the lives of 
children and communities in need.

Funds raised through the 2019 30-Hour & 8-Hour 
Kidz Famine will support World Vision Livelihood, 
Health & Nutrition and Child Protection projects in 
Myanmar, the Philippines, Sri Lanka and Vietnam. 
Funds raised will also go towards World Vision 
Malaysia’s community development work in Sabah as 
well as projects supporting vulnerable children and 
families in Malaysia. 

KITA SAMA-SAMA CHANGE THE WORLD



Learning Journeys

Year 3 Year 4

Year 5 Year 6

Year 7 Year 8

Year 9 Year 10



Kingsley is going green and our students are 
learning to take care of the environment by involving in 
green projects and recycling campaigns. One of the way 
of going green in Kingsley is to stop using toxin 
chemicals as cleaning agents in the near future.

Thus garbage enzyme comes into the action. Garbage 
Enzyme is actually vinegar or acetic acid derived from 
fermenting uncooked fruit peels, brown sugar and 
water. The vinegar with its acidic properties can be used 
as a non-toxic cleaner. It can be used as a cleaning liquid 
to remove oil and grease in the kitchen and remove dirt 
and odour in the toilet. It also can be used as organic 
fertiliser and organic pesticide.

Having to said that and with the near success of the test 
batch of garbage enzyme done in March’ 2019, this 
proposal entails a full scale production for the garbage 
enzyme branded as Eco Enzyme project done by each 
year level in Primary.
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